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Scripture tells tbat one day, while tending his father-in-law's flock, Mus,s came to MOU71t Horeb. Tbere, an
amazing sight arrested bis eye, a bush, though aflame, was nat comumed; the fire raged, yet the bush remained
whole, From the heart of the blazing shrub a Voice - the Voice of the Lord - trnnmissioned bim to free bis
slavin g kin. He was to take them ,mt of the <OU11try of opprnsi<m, privation, and idolatry into a land of
freedom, food, and faith. Wishing to assure bis wretched kin that bis missi<m was legitimate, be asked far the
name oftbe One who bad chosen him. The enigmatic answer was, Ehyeh esher eh yeh, which is often
rendered, I AM WHO I AM, but sbou/,1 really read, I WILL BE WHO I WILL BE. In other words, I will be with
y,m in your travel as y,mr Helper and Deliverer. I am your ever-present Champion. The Burning Bush is thus
a symbol of the divine Presence even in the fire of human affliction.
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The Holocaust is not merely an event of the past; it continually challenges us to
respond and do our utmost in preventing these or similar horrors from ever agai n
taking place.

topics, particularly on faith, worship, Judaism, and Christianity. Here are some
of his dicta which prove his awareness of, and inveterate repugnance to, the
theological significance of the Jewish people:
We are now at the end of the Age of Reason.
The intellect ... bas become a disease of life.
Our revolution is not merely political or
social; we are at the outset ofa tremmdous overthrow
of moral ideas and ofMans spiritual orientation....
The tablets ofMount Sinai have lost their validity.
Conscimce is a Jewish invention; like circumcision,
it mutilates Man ....
There is no such thing as troth....
One must distrust mind and conscience; one must place
one's trust in one's instincts.
Since all tenets rejected in this "proclamation" are associated with Jews and
Judaism, indeed derive from them, Hitler had to see in the Jews his archenemies.

The time Pope John Paul devoted to the recalling of the murder ofJews was
quite short - perhaps one minute out of fifteen. But his words were determined
and powerful. In referring to Hitler's scheme of destroying the Jewish people,
root and branch; in pointing to Israel's theological significance, the Pope wished
to do more than to tell what had happened visibly in Auschwitz. He would never
have spoken of murder matter-of-factly, for every murder is like Cain's slaying of
his brother Abel. Of every murder God says: "Your brother's blood cries out to
me from the ground" (Gn. 4:11). Every murder is fratricide, even attempted
deicide. As Scripture says, whenever human blood is shed it is more likely than
not that another human being will shed the murderer's blood. This is said to
remind Israel and us that all human life is sacred and inviolate - God's trust,
For in His image
God made (every) human being. (Gn 9,6)
Am I too bold in assuming that thoughts like these were in Pope John
Paul's mind?

Whether the lives of individual Jews conform to the Commandments or not,
Jews in their totality, that is, as covenanted people, stand for God's claim on all
humanity, each person and the whole community. True, Hider was no
theologian, but one of the forces that give him insight into the theological reality
of the Jews as the People of the Law, the People of Conscience, was the
ressentiment of one who again and again thought himself cheated by "fate." Hence
he sensed in them - quite apart from anything they might say or do a reproach.

Martrys of the Decalogue
To take this view a step further, did Pope John Paul wish to point to, or
unwittingly touch on, one of the secret sources of Hitler's hatred ofJews? With
the instinct of Cain, Hitler seems to have seen all living Jews as contemporaries of
those who were delivered from the bondage of Egypt and led through the desert
on the way to the Promised Land. He saw them as part of that generation which
stood at Sinai and heard the words "You shall," "You shall not," words that are
like thunder to Man's rebellious ears.

The Jews were an invisible phalanx, standing in the way of the amoral society he
wished to build, a society based, not on the distinction between good and evil,
but on the "A ryan instinct" or the drive of Nietzsche's "Blond Beast." Their very
being spoiled his dream of becoming the architect of that new world, the creator
of a society in which biblical values - the Ten Commandments, first of all were "outlawed." As spoilers of his scheme, they had to be done away with. Even
their memory was to be eradicated.

It is perplexing - is it not? - to think that Hitler's evil plot against the Jews
sh0uld be based on a perception running parallel to the Jewish tradition that he
could scarcely have known. Yes, it is alarming to think that Hitler detested the
Jews because he recoiled from the mystery of their existence, as proclaimed by
the Passover Haggadah:
In every gmeration, every Jew must consider himself or herselfas one who came
IJUt ofEgypt.... The Holy One blessed be He did redeem, not only our ancestors
but also us with them, as it is said: ''And He brought us out from there to bring
us to the land He bad promised to our ancestors." (Dt 6,23)
My thesis on the origin of Hitler's contempt for the Jewish people is based on his
life as a whole, on the sum total of his words and works; yet it is expressly
supported by several of his "pronouncements." His table talks from the years
19 3 2 to 19 34, in the presence of one of Danzig's major office bearers, Hermann
Rauschning, are a veritable stor� house of the Fuehrer's opini ons on a variety of
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Thus the Jews who died as Hitler's victims unwittingly bore testimony to the Ten
Commandments. They are and will be for all times "Manyrs of the Decalogue."
Though Pope John Paul himself did not use this title of honor, it is, I am certain,
in k�ping with the content as well as the tone of his plea and warning.
God's Image and Likeness
At Auschwitz, the site ofJewish manyrdom, the Pope brought to a climax what
he had begun elsewhere. From the beginning of his pontificate, and long before,
he has championed the d ignity of all human beings - a dignity that cannot be
acquired by toil or won by the sword. It is neither an honor accorded to a few in
recognition of a heroic deed nor a title conferred on a privileged class of people.
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